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Business Fit (Whatsapp group sessions), being a continuity for Business Fit
business sessions, is a business class designed for current and budding
entrepreneurs who would like interactions with an active business consultant
on a group or selectively one-on-one business session.
During these sessions, participants will be put into groups with one
administrative consultant to help and share tips that can actively improve the
quality of their businesses.
The chat room formats can be through voice notes, images and text messaging
only as we would like to limit the inter connectivity channels to make conversations simple enough for
participants to follow. It is designed as an informal interactive business class where questions are
asked and answers provided on a street scale level, reaching entrepreneurs and business owners of
all categories.
The 2 hour session will follow a simple format:
1. Session 1: Introductory presentation
2. Session 2: Interactive question and answer session from the business owners to the consultant
The idea is also to create an easy channel to providing retainer/ ongoing consulting services to help
businesses maneuver their various business challenges not limited to preparing for investment,
managing employees, developing a winning pitch deck, building a quality business plan,
implementing and continuously developing their business plans, proposals and other
documentations.
Participation details
-

Business Fit (Whatsapp group sessions)
10 participants per session
Duration: 2 hours
Date: Tuesdays & Thursdays, weekly
Time: 11:00am – 1:00pm
Rate: 2 sessions per week

PARTICIPATION RULES AND GUIDELINES
Participants will be given very simply guidelines to follow to engage in these group sessions which are
as follows:
1. Respect all participants
2. Respect the presiding business consultant
3. Respect all rules and guidelines
4. No use of profanities
5. Keep all conversations related to running a business successfully
Any misconduct or disregarding of these guidelines will result in the participant being immediately
removed from the program
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